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ABSTRACT
OBJECTIVE: The most frequent and critical complications of thyroid surgery are recurrent laryngeal nerve palsy and hypocal-
cemia. In first years of the 21st century, intraoperative neuromonitoring (IONM) was introduced as a new technique to avoid 
the recurrent laryngeal nerve (RLN) injury. However, the role and the benefits of IONM are still controversial. In this study, we 
aimed to compare the postoperative complication rates during thyroid surgery with IONM usage (Group 1) and conventional 
direct visual technique without IONM usage (Group 2).

METHODS: We conducted retrospective review of all patients undergoing thyroid surgery in Lütfiye Nuri Burat State Hospital 
General Surgery Department between 2014 and 2016 years. Patients have been classified in to two groups: Group 1 and 2.

RESULTS: Overall, 191 patients were included in the study; Group 1 comprised 79 patients and Group 2 comprised 112 pa-
tients. Unilateral RLN paralysis was observed in 7 patients in Group 1 (8.9%) and 15 patients in Group 2 (13.4%) without any 
significant difference between the groups (p=0.368). Hypocalcemia was encountered in 5 patients (6.3%) in Group 1 and 18 
patients (16.1%) in Group 2; this difference was statistically significant (p=0.045). Other complications (such as hematoma 
and suture reaction) were not significantly different. Operation time was found to be significantly shorter in Group 1 (Mean 
time, 93.08 min) than in Group 2 (116.54 min) (p=0.03).

CONCLUSION: Proven effect of IONM on RLN paralysis is still controversial. However, easy identification of RLN, which gives 
more confidence to surgeon, and shorter operation time may be factors to lower hypocalcemia rates.
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Effect of nerve monitoring on complications of 
thyroid surgery

Orıgınal Article   GENERAL SURGERY

The most frequent and critical complications of thy-
roid surgery are recurrent laryngeal nerve palsy and 

hypocalcemia [1]. Malignancy, Graves’ Disease, huge size 
multinodular goiter, reoperative surgery, urgent reopera-
tion due to bleeding, central compartment neck dissec-
tion, prolonged surgery, and inadequacy of experience of 
surgeon are the factors related to complication risk incre-
ment in thyroid surgery [1-6].

The best and most acceptable technique to avoid 
RLN (Recurrent laryngeal nerve) injury the identifica-

tion of RLN during surgery [3, 7]. To avoid the RLN 
injury and increase the comfort and confidence of sur-
geon during operation, intraoperative neuromonitoring 
(IONM) was introduced as a new technique in addition 
to direct visual technique in first years of the 21st cen-
tury [3, 7, 8]. IONM helps the surgeon to identify and 
verify the functional integrity of the RLN [9, 10]. How-
ever, unfortunately the role and benefits of IONM are 
still controversial [11].

RLN injury was resulted with vocal cord paralysis, 



which may be transient or permanent. This impairment 
in cord mobility causes postoperative dyspnea, dyspha-
gia, and dysphonia. The type of the injury (such as heat, 
compression, stripping, neuritis, cut, or difficult intu-
bation) is important in predicting the progression of 
symptoms. Generally, traumas due to vocal cord or RLN 
edema result with transient palsy [1, 2].

In case of an absence of an accepted consensus re-
garding IONM usage, the guideline of the American 
Academy of Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery 
advise IONM usage during thyroid surgery for voice 
quality preservation [1, 3, 12]. Both the German Associ-
ation of Endocrine Surgeons and the International Neu-
ral Monitoring Study Group advise the IONM usage in 
all thyroid surgeries [13, 14], but the American Head 
and Neck Society advises its usage only for patients with 
thyroid cancer.

In this study, we aimed to compare the postoperative 
complication rates during thyroid surgery with IONM 
usage and conventional direct visual technique without 
IONM usage.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patients and groups
This retrospective study was approved with local Ethic 
Committee of Haseki Training and Research Hospi-
tal, Istanbul-Turkey (Date/No:10.08.2016/366). Ret-
rospective review of all patients undergoing thyroid 
surgery in Lütfiye Nuri Burat State Hospital General 
Surgery Department in 2014-2017 was conducted. Pa-
tients have been classified in to two groups. Patients op-
erated with IONM were classified as Group 1 (IONM 
group); patients operated with conventional direct vis-
ual technique without IONM were classified as Group 
2 (Non-IONM group). All patients were preoperatively 
and postoperatively examined for vocal cord mobility as 
a routine by an otolaryngologist in the ENT (Ear Nose 
Throat) Department with flexible fiberoptic laryngoc-
scope. Inclusion criteria were multinodular or nodular 
goiter; Graves’ disease; thyroid cancer; male and female 
patients aged 18-80 years; and ASA scores I, II, and III. 
Exclusion criteria were pregnancy, patients aged less than 
18 years, preoperative laryngeal surgical history, preoper-
ative vocal cord pathology, and radiation history to neck.

All patients were operated in a single department with 
an experienced surgeon. Preoperative hospital records, 
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age, sex, Body Mass Index (BMI, kg/m²), comorbidi-
ties, laboratory results, ultrasonographic findings, and 
ENT consultation notes were retrospectively recorded. 
Surgery type, IONM usage, parathyroids situation, 
RLN visualization, drainage usage, operation time were 
recorded intraoperatively. Duration of hospital stay, com-
plications, pathological results, and postoperative vocal 
cord mobility were recorded postoperatively.

Retrospective review of all 212 patients undergoing 
thyroid surgery in 2014-2016 was conducted. Of them, 
complete operative and follow-up data were found on 
191 patients.

All patients’ postoperative calcium levels were mea-
sured first at the 8th hour. Calcium levels less than 8.5 
mg/dl were accepted as hypocalcemia. Acute hypocal-
cemia may lead to cardiovascular effects such as syncope, 
congestive heart failure, neuromuscular such as drowsi-
ness and tingling sensation in the perioral region or fin-
gers, carpopedal spasm, tetani, wheezing, bronchospasm 
and laryngospasm, and neurologic symptoms such as 
irritability, personality changes may occur. Patients with 
hypocalcemia and clinical findings were treated with oral 
calcium±vitamin D preparations and intravenous cal-
cium gluconates. Patients who need calcium replacement 
treatment more than 6 months were accepted as perma-
nent hypocalcemia, others were accepted as transient 
hypocalcemia. All hypocalcemic patients were consulted 
with the Endocrinology Department and the permanent 
ones were taken under surveillance of the Endocrinology 
Department.

Surgical site controls were done at the end of first 
week. Patients having shortness of breath or dyspnea 
were examined immediately after surgery but asympto-
matic patients were examined on postoperative 2nd day 
for laryngeal functions. Patients with vocal cord paralysis 
were followed periodically at 1, 2, 3, 6, 12, and 24 months 
after the surgery. Permanent RLN paralysis was accepted 
if the vocal cord functions did not resolve by the end of 
the 1st year follow-up. Beginning of the mobility in flex-
ible fiberoptic laryngoscopy and resolution of symptoms 
were recorded in transient vocal cord paralysis.

All patients were operated under general anesthesia 
with endotracheal intubation. Sevoflorane was used for 
maintenance treatment in both groups and additional 
muscle relaxants (rocuronium) were used only patients 
in group 2.
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Operative technique
Patients were operated under semi-fowler position, low 
collar skin incision was performed, and subcutaneous 
tissue and platysma muscle were dissected. Strep mus-
cles were longitudinally dissected and laterally retracted. 
Middle thyroid vein was ligated using LigaSure Precise® 
(LigaSure Vessel Sealing System, Medtronic, USA) and 
started to dissection of upper pole . In all patients, upper 
thyroid poles were clamped adjacent to the thyroid gland 
and ligated using no: 2/0 silk sutures .

In all patients, RLN was dissected and visualized in 
tracheoesophageal groove. Parathyroid glands were found 
and preserved using LigaSure. Finally, tracheal ligamen-
tous connections were resected, and hemithyroidectomy 
procedure was completed. Same procedures were per-
formed for the other side, and total thyroidectomy was 
completed. In near-total thyroidectomy procedure, total 
hemithyroidectomy performed in one side, and following 
this, less than one-gram thyroid tissue is left behind and 
RLN was partially visualized. In addition, negative pres-
sure hemovac drains were used if necessary.

All thyroid surgeries in both groups were performed 
under general anesthesia. In Group 1, patients were op-
erated using Nerve Integrity Monitor (Dr Langer Medi-
cal, Germany). An endotracheal tube with an integrated 
surface electrode was inserted between the vocal folds by 
an anesthesiologist under direct vision during intuba-
tion. Neuromonitorization started after resolution of the 
muscle relaxants’ effect. Repetitive 1-mA–2-mA stimu-
lation of the RLN was performed with a standard inter-
mittent monopolar or bipolar probe. Proper stimulation 
was defined with both the audible alarm of the NIM sys-
tem and observation of a recognizable EMG waveform 
(>100 μV for RLN).

In Group 2, patients were operated and all RLNs 
were tried to be identified only with direct visualization.

Statistical analysis
SPSS 15.0 for Windows was used for statistical analysis. In 
descriptive statistics, the categorical variables were expressed 
as number and percentage and the numerical variables were 
expressed as mean, standard deviation, and median. If the 
numerical variables were normally distributed, Student’s t-
test was used to compare two independent groups. If the 
numerical variables were not normally distributed, Man-
n-Whitney U-test was used to compare two independent 
groups. Chi-square test was used to compare ratios in 
groups. P<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS 

Of 212 patients, complete data, which fit the inclusion 
criteria of this study, was found in 191 patients. Group 
1 comprised 79 patients and Group 2 comprised 112 
patients. M/F ratio was 72/7 in Group 1 and 102/10 
in Group 2. In the comparison of the groups with de-
mographic parameters; mean age in Group 1 was 
49.28±11.419 and in Group was 47.11±11.994. Mean 
BMI of the patients in Group 1 was 26.8965 and in 
Group 2 was 26.6905. According to these two parame-
ters, there is no significant difference between the groups 
(age, p:0.210; BMI, p:0.684).

Surgical procedures and number of nerves under the 
risk (NUR) are presented in Table 1.

Operation time was defined as the duration start-
ing from skin incision and lasting to the end of the skin 
closure. Operation time was found to be significantly 
shorter in Group 1 (Mean time, 93.08 min) than in 
Group 2 (Mean time, 116.54 min) (p=0.03). 

Pathologic results included benign nodule, cyst, ade-
noma, Hashimato’s thyroiditis, lymphocytic thyroiditis, 
and papillary carcinoma.

Impairment in vocal cord mobility unilaterally was 
observed in 7 patients in Group 1 (8.9%) and 15 patients 
in Group 2 (13.4%) on the postoperative 1st day. Ac-
cording to the statistical tests, we did not find significant 
difference between the groups (p=0.368). In Group 1, 
vocal cord paralysis and clinical symptoms recovered in 3 
patients at 1st month control , in 1 patient at 3rd month 
control, and in 1 patient at 6th month control; these 5 
patients were accepted as transient RLN paralysis. Only 

Group 1 Patients (n) NUR

Total Thyroidectomy 42 84
Near-Total Thyroidectomy 32 64
Hemithyroidectomy 5 5
Total 79 153

Group 2

Total Thyroidectomy 46 92
Near-Total Thyroidectomy 59 118
Hemithyroidectomy 7 7
Total 112 217

Total  191 370

Table 1. Surgical procedures and the number of nerves 
under the risk (NUR)
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two patients did not show any improvement or recovery 
in the first year control so they were accepted as perma-
nent RLN paralysis. In Group 2, vocal cord paralysis and 
clinical symptoms recovered in 7 patients at 1st month con-
trol, in 2 patients at 3rd month control, and in 2 patients 
at 6th month; these 11 patients were accepted as transient 
RLN paralysis. Four patients did not show any improve-
ment or recovery in 1st year control, so they were accepted 
as permanent RLN paralysis (Table 2). We did not perform 
any vocal cord surgery for permanent paralytic patients.

Both permanent and transient hypocalcemia was en-
countered in 5 patients (6.3%) in Group 1, 18 patients 
(16.1%) in Group 2; this difference was statistically sig-
nificant (p=0.045). Four of the 5 patients recovered dur-
ing follow-up period, only 1 of them was accepted as per-
manent in Group 1. Of 18 patients, 14 recovered during 
follow-up period and were accepted as transient hypocal-
cemia and 4 were accepted as permanent hypocalcemia.

Hematoma was encountered in one patient (1.3%) in 
Group 1 and in three patients (2.7%) in Group 2. Two pa-
tients in Group 2 and one patient in Group 1 were reop-
erated on postoperative 1st day, and bleeding control was 
achieved under the general anesthesia. Other patient in 
Group 2 had relatively minor bleeding and was followed 
closely without reoperation. Suture reaction was encoun-
tered in two patients (2.5%) in Group 1 and in three pa-
tients (2.7%) in Group 2. There is no significant difference 
between the groups according to these complication rates 
(hematoma p=0.796, suture reaction p=0.796).

In our case series, we did not encounter bilateral vo-
cal cord paralysis, necessity of intensive care, and mortal-
ity. According to hospitalization of patients there is no 
significant difference between two groups (in Group 1, 
1.07±0.27 days; in Group 2, 1.06±0.28 days). Mean re-
covery time for transient paralysis in Group1 was 8 weeks 
(3-18 weeks) and in Group 2 was 9 (3-19) weeks.Cessa-

tion of calcium replacement therapy in transient hypocal-
cemic patients in Group 1 was 5 weeks (3-9) and in Group 
2 was 5 weeks (3-9).

DISCUSSION

RLN injury is the most scary and serious complication 
because of the decline in quality of life and labor loss [6, 
15], but hypocalcemia is the most frequent complication 
in thyroid surgery [16, 17]. In this study we aimed to 
investigate the effect of IONM usage on thyroidectomy 
complications. In literature, the incidence of RLN paral-
ysis varies with a wide range of 0-26% [1-3, 5, 18, 19]. 
Fortunately, most of these RLN paralyses are transient, 
and the incidence of permanent paralysis varies with a 
range of 0-5.8% in literature [5, 6, 20, 21]. Permanent 
paralysis is accepted when the nonfunctioning or dys-
functioning of the vocal cord lasts for more than 1 year 
[3]. This study presented the median recovery time for 
transient RLN paralysis as 8 (4-12) weeks, and in some 
instance it may last up to 12 months [3]. Joliat et al. [3] 
reported the incidence of RLN paralysis in their case 
series including 456 thyroidectomy as 14%; in addition, 
they encountered 8 cases of paralyses even with IONM 
usage. In this study, the incidence of permanent paralysis 
is 1.1%. In another more recent study with 5252 cases series, 
permanent paralysis incidence was reported to be 1.2% [4].

Dissection and identification of RLN may be prob-
lematic in reoperation, malignancy, anatomic distortion 
due to huge sized tumors, inflammation, and radiation 
history [1]. In these situations, IONM usage is strictly 
advised by many authors [7, 15]. Wojtczak et al. [10] re-
ported the incidence of transient and permanent paral-
ysis in recurrent thyroid surgery as 12.5 % and 3.8%, 
respectively. Hermann et al. [2] reported the incidence 
of permanent RLN paralysis if the nerve just localized 
as 0.9%, if partially dissected as 0.3%, if totally dissected 
as 0.1%. Therefore, they advocate that the detailed and 
careful dissection of RLN significantly decrease the risk 
of RLN injury.

After the introduction of IONM in 1990, improve-
ment in RLN injury incidence is expected; however, 
there exists is a discrepancy about the results in litera-
ture [4, 10, 19, 22]. Shindo M et al. [23] reported in their 
study with 684 cases that IONM does not change the 
incidence of transient or permanent vocal cord paralysis. 
Calo et al. [24] did not show any significant difference 
between the direct visualization and IONM usage for 
incidence of either transient or permanent vocal cord 

Table 2. Distribution of complications in the groups

   Group 1 Group 2 p
   n (%) n (%) 

Transient VC paralysis 5 (3.26) 11 (5.06) NS
Permanent VC paralysis 2 (1.30) 4 (1.84) NS
Transient hypocalcemia 4 (5.06) 14 (12.5) NS
Permanent hypocalcemia 1 (1.26) 4 (3.57) NS
Hematoma  1 (1.26) 3 (2.67) NS
Suture reaction 2 (2.53) 3 (2.67) NS



paralysis. Pisanu et al. [25] compared direct visual tech-
nique with IONM usage in their metaanalysis and an-
alyzed 20 retrospective study with total 35513 nerves 
(24038 IONM and 11475 direct visualization) and 
did not find any significant difference in the incidence 
of RLN paralysis (IONM group, 3.47% and direct vi-
sualization, 3.67%). Malik et al. [22] also found similar 
results in their systematic review. Yang et al. [9] found 
statistically significant decrease in transient and overall 
RLN paralysis incidence but did not find significant dif-
ference in permanent paralysis incidence. Rulli et al. [26] 
also reported similar results with Yang and associate this 
finding with higher frequency of transient paralysis and 
complete resolution in longer periods. Brajcich et al. [5], 
an experienced endocrine surgeon “in a high-volume thy-
roidectomy practice,” stated that IONM usage is not a 
proven tool to decrease the RLN injury risk; however, in 
the case of lost signal of RLN in one side may be helpful 
to give up the otherside operation. In their retrospective 
study with 243.527 thyroidectomy cases, Chung et al. re-
ported higher incidence of RLN paralysis in IONM pa-
tients. However, they attributed this finding with higher 
incidence of complications in the first year of IONM 
usage, and they also stated that this complication risk de-
creases by the higher experience of this device. In the sub-
group analysis of this study, IONM usage significantly 
decreased the risk of RLN injury in total thyroidectomy 
patients with neck dissection [19].

To identify and predict postoperative vocal cord func-
tions, intermittent-type IONM is frequently used; how-
ever, in recent years, continuous-type IONM usage is get-
ting popular [4, 5, 8]. In their study with 195 caes with vagal 
nerve stimulation, Farizon et al. reported the incidence of 
transient RLN paralysis as 3.1% and incidence of perma-
nent RLN paralysis as 0.51%. In this study, they prefer to 
use the bipolar trans-cricothyroid ligament electrode and 
indirect stimulation of RLN with vagal nerve stimulation 
[27]. However, unfortunately, necessity of carotid sheat 
dissection, difficulty of electrode implantation in complex 
cases, potential side effects of vagal nerve stimulation, and 
cost effectiveness are the limitation factors of continu-
ous-type IONM usage [20]. Liu et al. in their study used 
standard intermittent IONM in thyroid surgeries with 
208 nerves under risk. Of 19 cases with 50% loss of EMG 
amplitude, they stopped surgical procedure, prevented the 
total signal loss, and finally experienced only two transient 
paralyses with 2 months of recovery time [20]. In our se-
ries, according to NUR, the incidence of transient paraly-
sis was 4.32% and that of permanent paralysis was 1.62% 
(Table 2), which is consistent with literature. In our study, 

we did not find significant advantages of intermittent-type 
IONM usage in the prevention of RLN injury.

In our study, we found significantly shorter operation 
time in Group 1. Similarly, Sarı et al. found significantly 
shorter duration of operation in IONM group in their 
study. They did not find significant difference according 
to incidence of RLN paralysis but they advocated that 
IONM usage significantly decreases the identification 
time of RLN [1]. However, using neuromonitoring in thy-
roid surgery is related with increased preoperative setup 
time [23]. However, total operative time was not signifi-
cantly different between the groups in metaanalysis [25]. 
According to these results, the shortness of the operation in 
Group 1 seems as a secondary advantage of IONM usage.

Hypocalcemia is the most frequent complication of thy-
roidectomy. The most important factors influencing postop-
erative development of hypocalcemia include intraoperative 
trauma to parathyroid gland or its vasculature, inability to 
identify parathyroid gland during operation, incidental 
parathyroidectomy, central dissection, bilateral thyroidec-
tomy, and inadequate experience of the surgeon [6, 16, 28]. 
Luo et al. [30] described symptomatic hypocalcemia as spe-
cific numbness, spasm, muscular cramp, and Chevok’s syn-
drome. Again, in this study, the incidence of biochemical 
hypocalcemia was 26.97% and symptomatic hypocalcemia 
was 12.5%. The rates of temporary and permanent hypocal-
cemia in the literature are widely distributed with 1.6%-50% 
and 0.7%-4.8%, respectively [6, 16, 28, 29]. These wide-
ly-distributed prevalence of hypocalcemia is mostly related 
with uncertainty on the definition of hypocalcemia, different 
dissection technique, and variations in calcium and vitamin 
D replacement treatment plan [30]. In that study, they found 
female gender, hypomagnesia, and lower level of intact PTH 
as the risk factors for hypocalcemia. In addition to female 
gender and lower levels of intact PTH levels, Noureldine et 
al., [16] in their study with 304 total thyroidectomy patients, 
found malignancy as an independent predictive factor for 
hypocalcemia. In our study, according to the hypocalcemia 
complication rates, we found significantly lower hypocal-
cemia in Group 1. We did not perform any different tech-
niques to the groups for parathyroid preservation; however, 
it was significantly lower in Group 1. This may be incidental 
or may be related with giving relatively more attention to the 
adjacent tissues in Group 1. Again, early and easy identifica-
tion of RLN gives more confidence to surgeon and decreases 
the stress level [1, 24]. We suggest that this easy identifica-
tion of RLN is a major factor for significant hypocalcemia 
in Group 1.

In our study, we did not find any significant difference be-
tween the groups for hematoma incidence (Group1, 1.26%; 
Group 2, 2.67%). In literature, we found hematoma inci-
dence to be 1.2%-1.3% in thyroidectomies [6, 16, 29].
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CONCLUSION

Our series and similar studies in literature did not reveal 
the benefits of intermittent IONM usage for decreasing 
the rates of RLN injury. However, we found significant 
decrease in operation time and hypocalcemia rates. In-
creasing the confidence of surgeon by easy identification 
of RLN may be a factor for lower hypocalcemia rates. 
Wider prospective studies and series may be helpful for 
understanding the effect of IONM on RLN injury and 
other complications.
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